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aJune Caprice & Creighton Hale In thîTsix A.ct “Filmusical Comedy” <c:
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Adapted, produced and directed by ALBERT CAPELLANI from the Elliott-Comstock-Gest Success by P. G. 

Wodehouse, Guy Bolton and Jerome Kern.
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Ï—BIG FUN AND FRIVOLITY— :*SÎ.
a l

A Big Show with Girls, Comedians, Lovers, Funsters, Lovely Damsels, Handsome Boys and “All the Fun o’ the Fair 

incorporated into this Six Reel Farce-Comedy Melange.—IT’S A FILM-COMEDY”

SOMETHING NOVEL! SOMETHING TASTY!
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SOMETHING NEW!
!

I if
you wil agree with me that the Ida-1 gang of socialists and reds, and a. 
ho farmer has no chance to com- ; people are being asked not to 
pete with the foreigner in our mar- for him by this gang. The hi. 
kets, for at the present time, one- blow that could be given to thUoH?

fit is the election of Frank R 
ing. Let’s strike. '

be readily seen that the pre- 
I liminary financing by the State is 

, . , a heavy burden. At present there
trary to general belief, the receipts ( due and imme(jiately coming due

of the departments are not added j the state from the various co- 

to their appropriations and expend- operators about $1,500,000 which
the State has advanced.

Matters affecting the State gov
ernment are not the only ones that 
should interest the people of Idaho 
at the coming election.

partments have been a factor in re-1 can 

22,965.00 ducing this year’s tax levy.
Fairs and Livestock 
given above...................

As long as Nugent is in the Unit
ed States senate the Blake-Crow 
gang will have the distribution of 
all federal patronage in Clearwater 
county. Nugent is the power be
hind this machine. Vote against 
Nugent and you vote against the 
Blake-Crow interests in Clearwater 

county.

V0kCon-

Grand Total of In
creases and New
Items—1919 ................

Total Increase in State 
Taxes over 1918 (4.8 
mills on a valuation 
of $488,000.00.)... 2,343,400.00

third of all the population of Amer
ica lives in the great cities that can 
be reached by water transportation 
from foreign countries. In the What reason have the farmen a
cities of New York and Boston alone Clearwater county for voting 
there are more people to be fed Nugent, excepting that Blake tS 

than in the state of California, Ore- : Crow an 1 Townley, the big bo« J 
gon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, of North Dakota, an I. W. w. «2 

Nevada, Utah and Wyoming com- them to. When will the fannM 
bined. It is said, and I believe it wake up and vote for their 
to be true, that 75 per cent of all interests? 
the farmers in the world can ship
their products into the great cities I The Amerlcan Market , „ 
of America cheaper, as far as freight Market ln the world lI1*“ 

rates are concerned, than the farm
ers and livestock growers of Idaho.
With cheaper freight rates and
cheaper labor, what opportunity is 
there for the farmers and livestock 
growers of Idaho to compete with 
foreigners in our own markets. Give 
the farmers and livestock growers 
labor and freight as cheap as they 
are ln foreign countries and they 
will not ask for any protection.

"I am for the reclamation of our 
lands because I want to see the boys 
who answered their country’s call 
given a preference right in making 
this a bigger and better country by 
building homes on our public lands.
I am for the reclamation of our 
lands—arid, swamp and cut-over, 
because I want to give the young 
men whom we have educated in our 
schools and our agricultural col
leges an opportunlay to secure 
homes here on American soil. Hun
dreds of thousands of them are leav
ing this country to und homes in 
foreign countries. These young men 
are the best we have—they are the 
flower of the country, and it is the 
duty of this government to give 
them an opportunity ^ remain citi
zens of this great country.’’

It
$2,606,519.30

With the exception that theed.
Department of Agriculture uses its 

inspection fees to pay the costs of 

inspections, and the Department of 
Law Enforcement uses the occupa-! well wonder where they are going

j to sell a lot of their products and 
\ how they are going to make ends 
! meet.

all other fees are deposited with the j gentlne beef eat no Idaho hay. Can-
adain wtteat breaks down the price 

The following are facts from the ! of wheat at home. Foreign manu- 
records: When the present admin-| facturers employ no American labor,
istration came into power, these are These are things that come directly 

of the things they found: home not only to the farmer, but to 

outstanding, $476,118; all classes of Idaho people.
need a tariff to protect the farmer, 
the manufacturer and the laborer 
against ruinous foreign competition. 
In order to get such a tariff we 
must elect men to congress who 
will vote for a protective tariff law. 
The live stock industry is paralyzed 
and this has destroyed the market 
for and reduced the price of hay. 
To restore this industry to prosperi
ty we must return to Republican 
protection. A vote for Hon. Frank 
R. Gooding for United States Senat
or and for Hon. Addison T. Smith 
or Hon. Burton L. French for Con
gressman, is a vote for the best in
terests of all the people of Idaho.

Sincerely yours,
D. W. DAVIS.

Farmers

Cabinet System Not 

Responsible For Tax

$ 264,119.30

The above increases contain large 
sums which should have been taken 
care oR but were not, in previous 
years, notably increases for the 
State educational, charitable and 
penal institutions, which were not 
given funds sufficient for proper 
upkeep nor to take care of natural 
growth. The last legislature was 
liberal but not extravagant. For 
the support of State offices and de
partments, it cut $109,209 from the 
appropriations recommended for 
those offices and departments by 
members of the outgoing adminis
tration.

Not the Cabinet Form of Govern
ment, but Increased cost of labor 
and suplies, new highway construc
tion and the like are responsible for 
the increase ln State taxes.

The State buys everwthing that 
the farmer and his family uses— 
groceries, shoes, clothing, fuel, ma
chinery, implements, building ma
terial and labor, and is subject to 
the same increases in costs. Repeal
ing the Cabinet Form of Govern
ment will not reduce the cost of 
these things.

' County taxes, city and village 
taxes, highway district and special 
school taxes are all higher than they 
were, and for the same reason that 
State taxes are higher—increased 
cost of labor and supplies. The in
crease in State taxes has been very 
small compared to the increase of 
county, city, village and special 
school taxes.

The State administration stands 
upon this record that it has made 
and on this record seeks the suf
frage of the people for re-election.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
The following figures rroni the 

official records of the State show 
the difference in the financial con
dition of the state State in January 
1915, when Governor Alexander was 
inaugurated and in January, 1919, 
when Governor Davis was tnaugur- 

I ated:

tion registration fees to pay the 

cost of registering professional men,
i >

on
Australian mutton and Ar-

< State Treasurer.

and We’ll
Going to Save it for Amerlei* 
Vote fof Frank R. Gooding J 
Protection. .tI

ELECTIVE STATE OFFICERS
The elective State officers and 

their salaries are: Governor, $5,000; 
Attorney General, $4,000 Treasurer 
$4,000; Secretary of Stare $3,000: 
Auditor, $3,000; Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, $2,400; Mine In
spector, $2,400. There has been no 
change in the number of elective 
State officers nor in their salaries.

THE CABINET
The Cabinet Form of Government 

merely centralizes responsibility in 
nine departmental heads which was 
formerly sca’tered among numerous 
boards, commissions and individuals.

The Commissioners of Agriculture 
under the old system, was State 
Board of Agriculture, five members, 
Livestock Sanitary Board, seven 
members, and the State Board of 
Horticulture, five members.

The Commissioner of Commerc 
and Industry was State Bank Com- 
issioner.

The Commissioner of Finance and 
Budget was State Examiner and no 
budget.

The Commissioner of Immigration 
Labor and Statistics is a constitu
tional office.

The Commissioner of Law En
forcement takes the place of the 
secretaries of thirteen abolished 
boards, and is head of the Fish and 
Game Department; also of the State 
Constabulary, which is new.

The Commissioner of Public In
vestments was Register of the Land 
Board.

The Commissioner of Public Wel
fare was Dairy, Food and Sanitary 
Inspector.

The Commissioner of Public 
Works was State Highway Commis
sion of three members and State 
Capitol Commission of three mem
bers.

*

some
Warrants
claims outstanding other than de
ficiency, $156,430; deficiency and 
relief claims, $187,185; interest on 
claims, $7,691; insurance collected 
and spent, which had to be made 
good, $113,968; bonds which fell 
due in 1917 for which no sinking 
fund had been provided, $317,000, 
making a total of $1,258,392. Cash 
in treasury, $20,911.

!j We

DR. H. D. BRITAN I 
DENTIST * 

Office in the Burns Block. 
Orotino, Idaho.

I
To pay this indebtedness the Al

exander board of equalization levied 
only $978,686. This, with the cash 
in the treasury, lacked $258,795 of 
being enough to pay this indebted
ness, and left us nothing to meet 
the expenses of 1919. Add to the 
above indebtedness, which we in
herited, $1,069,000 for roads and 
bridges for 1919, $661,000 increases 
for state educational, charitable and 
penal institutions, necessary for 
their upkeep and growth, increased 
costs of labor and supplies, increases 
in counties and cities, and the cause 
of higher taxes is made clear. State 
taxes are lower this year than they 
were in 1919.

CaU or seeH. F. Ripley 

or R. G. Townsend

1,

for

J1 ; Draying 

Freighting j

and General Trad

Governor Davis has been at the 
head of our state for two years. He 
is the state’s foremost citizen, oc
cupying the highest and most Im
portant office ln the state. He has 
lived here for many years and all 
his interests are in Idaho. He has 
given you the facts regarding his 
administration which the people 
have wanted to know. He Is basing 
his claim for re-election upon his 
record. He has helped to make Ida
ho what it is today. Do you think 
he is lying to you about the cabinet 
form of government? Who should 
know more about it than governor 
Davis? Who is in a position to 
know more about it than governor 
Davis? No one of course. Then 
why vote for a man who is basing 
his sole claim to election upon his 
ability to misrepresent the facts 
about the cabinet form of govern- 
ent to you?

if!

I u
i Some of our opponents are laying 

stress upon the fact that during the 
four years of the Alaxander admin
istrations the total State taxes lev
ied were only $2,893,686. They 
forget to mention outstanding war
rants and unpaid claims which 
turned apparent assets of $999,597 
into a deficit of $258,795. There 
was not a single year of the Alex
ander administration when the State 
board of equalization levied a suf- 
feent amount to take care of the 
actual approprations made and 
spent during each of said years. Af
ter all warrants, claims, accounts 
and deficiencies were paid, the 
Haines adminstraton left a net bal
ance of $673,480. Alexander left 
a deficit of $258,795, showing that 
his levies were $932,275 less than 
■should have been levied. State lev
ies for 1919 and 1920 provide for 
every appropriation made by the
Legislature. (Continued from first page)

The business man knows that the alfalfa hay producers of Idaho at 
cost of printing and paper has more moment face the winter with
than doubled. Every employer ProsPect of an unprofitable sea-
knows that the cost of labor has despite enormous production
about doubled. The farmer knows 80*aly °o acount *he free trade 
there has been a great increase ln P?**cy of the Democratic party, and 
the cost of implements building toe desire of that party to be kind 
material, and of everything he uses. to tbe foreign producer of the ne- 

$ 20,911.00 The housewife knows there has been CCfl, , °* "*e -
976,590.32 a great Increase in the cost of su- If free trade will reduce the net

------------------ ---- gar, groceries, shoes, clothing, and ®arnlngs °* , e farmer of Idaho at
Total assets ................. $ 997,501.57 of everything that come into the tbr®® fourths, and we have

home. The State buys all of these bad an object leson during the past 
and many other things the price of tb£ee months, will it also affect 
which has doubled and often morel, b®J" ctfjzan8 °* the state? 
than doubled. Repealing the Cabi- *n tbe history of the United States 
net for of government will not re- baK rm_1a, °r be8n so well remun- 
duce the price of a single one of efa,“• T“'8 has been rendered pos-
the articles and hence will not re- by K°Pd prices for the products
duce taxes at all. It is the increasees °f tbe farm- The traue of the Hier
in costs of labor and supplies, the cbaat has been profitable. It will 
indebtedness left by the preceding ?° ‘oog^r be so, if the farmer and 
administration, the needs of our ed- *a|’.m laborer can no longer prosper, 
ucational, charitable and penal in- ,, 8 is equally true of all labor and 
stltutlons, and the extensive high- a** Production. In a i,^ive Jfke Tda- 
way program that has increased Pur8*l,t °f agriculture is
taxei) not profitable there is no prosperity

Those who charge this admlnls-
tration with wastefulness are not we as voten, do abou; it^ *
mndful of the facts. When we came sdble' men' and wome^it would seem

oë vable°"and cash In'^e uUsnry the P“rt °f w,pdo,m to d° a11 
ceivame ana casn in tne treasury can to ckange from B free trade
totalling $999,597 and obligations pojjcy to a protective tariff policy.

à2r58;392 How can thls be brought about?
rv,5r’79j ™,niî!an, fî*e. liabi,ltl<fs- By voting and working for the elec- 

. "ai',n?ManR ^ Î0 th? Hon of Harding and Coolidge for
expenses of 1919. Thirty thousand president and vice president, and 
boys in the service and war indus- for F R Gooding for United States 
tries were coming home and must Senatori and Burton L. French and 
be absorbed by the industries of the Addlson T. SmUh for members of 
State. To provide employment for the House cf Représentatives, 
these without demoralizing labor 
conditions demanded a large con
struction program. We entered into 

! a comprehensive highway program 

ion a Federal Aid basis. On all Fed- 
j eral Aid highway projects the State 

is obliged to finance the work and 
afterward receives from the other 
cooperators their proportion of the 
cost, as work is completed and the 
cost ascertained. The State’s pro
portion of the total expenditures 
on these projects Is one-sixth of the 
total cost, the proportion of the 
county or highway district two- 
sixths, and the proportion of the 
Federal Government one-half. It

:
Do you know that Frank R. Good

ing, republican candidate for the U. 
S. Senate from Idaho, was governor 
of this state for four years? Do you 
know that he has always fought for 
good government ln this state. Two 
years ago he fought the Non-Parti
san league in order to permit the 
people of Idaho to maintain control 
of their own government Instead of 
abandoning it to a few socialist lead
ers from other states. Because of this 
fight ln behalf of the people Good
ing is being opposed by this same

;
Work

I

Agents tor G. M. C. Truth 

and Buick Automob&a

January, 1915 More Facts on 

Our Free Trade

Assets
Cash in treasury 
Taxes receivable

>1
$ 94 40
926,518.03 INSURANCE AT COST 

Nezperce Farmers County Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company
NEZ PERCE, LEWIS and CLEARWATER COUNTIES 

Protection against Fire and Lightning on farm buildings and conteall

Fifteenth Year in BaaineM
L®**®* satisfactorily adjusted and quickly paid. Our past record proves 

that it costs less.

Ask Joseph N. Larson, Local Director, Weippe, Idaho 
or write Jesse Hoffman, Sec.-Tress., Leland, Idaho

The Commissioner of Reclamation 
was State Engineer.

The change" made reduce the 
number of appointments by the 
Governor from 87 to 11, and the 
number of denartmnts or units from 
33 to 9.

Thse facts explode the political 
machine thenrv.

i ■

•Si • Total aesets ............ ..

Liabilities
Warrants payable . . . 
Accounts payable . . 
Deficiency and Relief 

Claims ......................... ..

$926,612.43

. 92,031.29
73,185.08

87,915.85
TNCT,'F/'RTT' FOR 1919

1918,
$468,000,000- for 1919, $488.000,-

Asre r od forvariationÎ $253.132.22

January, 1919000.
Assets

Carh in treasury.... 
Taxes receivable . . .

The State ta'- levy for 1918 was 
2.7 mills; for 1919 It was 7.5 mills, 
an increase of 4.8 mills. The tax 
levy for 1920 1- 6.1 mills, a reduc
tion of 1.4 cilia, or 18.66 per cent, 
from last vra- 

The Cabinr 
raised State * 
n'be foUo-vir . 
of which ha- 
’he Cabinet '
“.eeount for 
^tnte taxes T

Liabilities
•-os a single dollar. I '' errants payable ... 
t—enty Items, none ! Accounts payable .... 

ything to do with ; Deficiency and Relief
Claims ...............................

Interest on claims . . . 
Insurance col’d and

Spent ..................................
Bonds dm and unpaid 

for which no sinking 
fund had been prov’d

System has not
Never476,118.16

156,430.00f

Judge Forney, Pioneer187.185.30
7,691.00

•m of Government, 
1 of the increase in 

1919 .and $264,110
113,968.00"■ore.

^tate EducateT.nl In
stitutions

Charitable r- 1 Pena 
Institution ...

State Roads !dges.. $1,069,000.00 
™ver Imnri- omits, 
ctete Fair T r sc 
Protection S’ ' Tim 

ber Increrv - 
■""demptior

First President of the University of Idaho; thirteen consécutif* 
years district Attorney First and Second Judicial Districts Territory 

°JL™ho; four years United States Attorney; and for 
THIRTYY FIVE YEARS one of Idaho’s leading lawyers, is tb* 
Democratic Candidate for ’

. ...$ 402,694.00
317,000.00

259.760.00F
$1.258,392.46 

Taxes payable and cash on hand 
would pay ail claims against the 
State ln 1915 and leave Governoi 
Alexander a surplus of $673,480.21 

Taxe- payable and cash on hand 
in January, 1919, would not pay the 
claims against the State. The 
claims exceeded the assets by $258,- 
795.46.

Add the net assets left to Govern
or Alexander. $673,480.21, and the 
net deficit left to Governor Davis, 
$258.795.46, makes a total of $932, 
275.67. and the difference ln the 
financial condition of the State 
the two dates.

27.500.00
35.750.00

F

Justice of the Supreme 
Court

As sen-11,500.00
State

we165,000.00
Payment of ; 91 3 De

ficiency r • i - ; . . . . 
X w Coupe 

fense if 
PMributio"
T' intlpg V. 
r - Twin 

and T
! •

Ü nofit 9c.' 

ors and 
ut T-rl-.'u 
for Ass-
State T

C nloe-v p»- ■ and
Measure*

of all \
"ources r r

C; Pitot V” ‘I
r -jrt’- V. 
i'IlhUe T” •

rplr-tr-y I 
ft\*r Vct-r- .. 

T.trc-’tork fr, IT
A r-rlculturr

•i ’
187,185.30 Who can be more conversent with Idaho's problems, botter qU»l- 

ified to administer Its Institutions or more deserving of the honor 
°f .8®J‘v}n* *1’8 people than those pioneers who laid its foundation 
and helped to build it to it« present power, preBtlge and prosperity?

ii no-
2.500.00
1.500.00 

12,500.00

v n
Prides

:1 Cork
Hot Judge J. H. Forney36,000.00 on

So li
lt ripes. .

. trlct

,f<ïï, th,H offlce by Kd«ar C. Steele, Judge of th* 
Second Judicial District before whom he has practiced law for mor* 

twe»ty years; by the Press or his home county of Latah, re
gardless of politics, and by the leading cltliene of the State.

• D>rced by law to make the race as a Democrat, Judge
ncy believes the Justices of the Supreme Court of Idaho should not 
be elected as Partisans. Your vote will be cast for your State* 
good If you vote for

if 166,015.00 Why is every Blake-Crow rounder 
out in Clearwater county working 
for Nugent?
power behind their throne.

Gov. Davis gives 

Facts About State!

I t.
on Because he Is the

59,500.00

Ithis

GOODING FAVORS 

YOUR PROTECTION

: IT-nt
-• ne

ts,000.00
45,000.00
25.565.00 before being finally settled. Receipts 

of the department are already 47 per
38.285.00 cent u<.-ater than they were for all 

j of 1917 and 1918, and operating ex-
23.300.00 j peases ure 28 per cent less.

I The increased receipts of the de-

0 (Continued from first page)

: - TO St J. H. Forney
Democratic Candidate for Justice of the 

Supreme Court

11 Oo*n- (Contlnued from first page) ,

the farmer and livestock grower 
give It every year.

"If you will study the situation

111 mid 
c . 

Outride

i

I


